HB1275  L.019
HOUSE COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE AMENDMENT
Committee on Judiciary.

HB19-1275 be amended as follows:

1 Amend printed bill, page 7, after line 24 insert:
   "(V) If a defendant is convicted of a new criminal offense
2 after an order sealing conviction records is entered, the court
3 shall order the conviction records to be unsealed."

Page 11, line 10, strike "13-10-101" and substitute "13-90-101".

Page 18, strike lines 8 through 11.

Page 23, line 2, after "RETAINING" insert "PUBLIC ACCESS TO".

Page 25, line 9, after "RECORDS" insert "EXIST".

Page 28, line 13, after "RETAINING" insert "PUBLIC ACCESS TO".

Page 28, strike line 17 and substitute "24-72-706 (1)(g).".

Page 29, line 25, strike "24-72-707 (1)(g)." and substitute "24-72-706
(1)(g)."

Page 30, line 8, strike "24-72-707 (1)(g)." and substitute "24-72-706
(1)(g)."

Page 32, line 6, strike "SECTIONS 24-72-706 AND 24-72-709." and
substitute "SECTIONS 24-72-704 AND 24-72-705.".

Page 32, line 7, strike "SECTIONS 24-72-704 AND 24-72-709," and
substitute "SECTION 24-72-703 (11),".

Page 33, strike lines 12 through 16 and substitute:

"SECTION 7. Act subject to petition - effective date. This act
takes effect at 12:01 a.m. on the day following the expiration of the
ninety-day period after final adjournment of the general assembly (August
2, 2019, if adjournment sine die is on May 3, 2019); except that, if a
referendum petition is filed pursuant to section 1 (3) of article V of the
state constitution against this act or an item, section, or part of this act
within such period, then the act, item, section, or part will not take effect
unless approved by the people at the general election to be held in
November 2020 and, in such case, will take effect on the date of the
official declaration of the vote thereon by the governor.".

*** *** *** *** ***